LIST OF ABBREVIATION

A : Agreeableness

AES : Adverse Effect of Smoking

ATS : Attitude towards Smoking

BP : Blood Pressure

C : Conscientiousness

CI : confidence Interval

COPD : chronic obstructive pulmonary.

DIS : Disnligim sincerity

DV : Dependent Variable

E : Extraversion

EDUC : Education

EMS : Emotional Seeking

Et al : And Other

FFM : Five Factor Model

HTTLPR: Health promoting Lifestyle Profile.

IL-6 : Interleukin – 6

IV : Independent Variable
List of Abbreviations

**KAP** : knowledge, Attitude and Practices.

**MBTI** : Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

**MBTI** : Myers Briggs Type Indicator

**MMWR**: Morbidity and Mortality weekly Report.

**N** : Neuroticism

**O** : Openness

**OR** : odds Ratio.

**PBS** : Psychoactive Benefits Of Smoking

**PS** : Pleasure Of Smoking

**SPSS** : Statistical Package For Social Science

**SS** : Sensation-Seeking

**TPB** : Theory of Planned Behaviour

**UNICEF**: United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund

**WHO** : World Health Organization

**WISC** : Wechsler Intelligence Scale Children.